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Ambushed 

Beep, Beep! 

Ayami slightly opened her eyes, waking up to the alarm continuously ringing 

loudly, telling her that it was time to wake up and get ready for another day. 

She stared at the same ceiling she always sees whenever she wakes up. The alarm 

continued to ring loudly. It was the only sound that was breaking the deafening 

silence. 

For Ayami, the day was the same as usual, if not for the fact that her head felt like 

it was splitting from the pain. Ayami massaged her temple as she got up from the 

bed and turned off the alarm. She sat back down on the edge of her bed while 

groaning in a low voice. 

Then, the next thing she did was to check her phone for messages. Celine texted 

her saying, “Let’s eat breakfast at the cafeteria. You. Must. Come. Okay?” 

Then she checked the other phone. Her eyes narrowed as she looked at the 

interface. 

Time Left: 4d 16h 27m 12s 

Ayami let out another groan as she felt an intense headache. She clicked her tongue 

and stood up. 

Did I sleep too much? Ayami thought as she searched on the cupboard for 

medicine for headache. 

All she could remember yesterday was being followed by random people and 

dealing with and then she went home afterwards, then, after having a pointless 

conversation with the stalker, she fell asleep and didn’t wake up afterwards. 

Ayami heard that sleeping too much could also cause headaches. Her stomach was 

empty from not eating a proper meal, so she felt slightly dizzy. 

“Found it.” Ayami mumbled as she took the tablet and drank it. It should be 

enough to alleviate the pain. 



Then, she took a quick shower and wore her uniform. Ayami went to the cafeteria 

after she finished preparing. She couldn’t skip today because she might get 

suspended or worse, expelled. 

The academy is strict after all. Skipping more than 3 days continuously without a 

valid reason could get the student suspended or expelled, unless they have a valid 

reason like in Ayami’s case where she was hospitalized for a week. 

Ayami still felt a slight headache as she left her dorm. She locked her dorm and 

looked around. There was no one around, no flying knives either. 

Ayami expected that there would be some as they did say it would get more 

dangerous. So, she headed to the cafeteria with a light heart. But suddenly… 

Swish! Swish! 

Halfway through, two men dressed in all black from head to toe, only their eyes 

were visible. 

“A-A ninja!” Ayami exclaimed, bewildered by the ninja-looking men suddenly 

appearing in front of her. There are ninjas appearing in broad daylight? 

No, wait. They must be cosplayers. That should be the normal thought of a person 

when they see one, but Ayami felt a dangerous aura coming from them. Killing 

intent. Was this the people the stalker sent? 

“Are you sent by that guy?” Ayami knew that there was no point in asking that 

question, as usually, they wouldn’t speak. She was just buying time for herself to 

run away. 

For them to be able to appear before her, undetected, their skills must be higher 

than hers. Ayami would be able to deal with them if only she had the same body 

from the future. Although she could still do some self-defense, her strength wasn’t 

enough to take the two experts down. 

So the best way is to run away right now. There was no way there would be a third 

chance. She didn’t want to experience death again. But unfortunately for her, there 

was no way out, as two men wearing the same outfit as the other two, appeared 

behind her. 



Her gaze sank as she looked at the two new players who joined the game. Even so, 

that didn’t mean she would give up. Her brain started to rack out ideas at a rapid 

pace. 

The four of them looked at each other. Using their eyes as signals, they started to 

attack Ayami, giving her no chance to escape. 

Ayami took a deep breath and started preparing for the incoming attack. Two men 

threw a throwing knife at her in a quick motion, while the other two tried to knock 

her. 

She nimbly dodged two out of the four throwing knives thrown at her and the fist 

that was aimed at her head. Unfortunately, she wasn’t able to dodge the two knives 

and got a shallow cut on her right arm and left leg. She was kicked in the guts, 

making her hunch down to the ground and vomit a clear liquid. 

Ayami hissed, as she felt her eyes getting blurry from the tears slowly forming. It 

was really painful and nauseating to the point that she preferred to pass out. That 

kick was too powerful for her current body. 

But she didn’t have time to feel the pain as they started to attack her again, without 

wasting any time for her to recover. 

Ayami tried to dodge all of their attacks even in her current state, but sadly, she 

could only dodge some of them, earning more injuries. 

That freaking bastard!!! 

I swear I’ll kill that damn stalker! 

Ayami cursed inside her mind, dodging some of the incoming attacks directed at 

her, while her movements got slower. 
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A Guest? 

“Haa… Haa…” Ayami panted as she dodged the incoming onslaughts, her stamina 

couldn’t keep up with the four experts. She had cuts and bruises all over her body, 

her once fine and neat clothes were reduced to tatters. 



She was holding on her left arm, slightly slouched. She squinted her eyes, as 

everything started to blur and a dizziness started to assault her. Her legs were 

trembling from trying to stand up, even though there was no strength left. 

Ayami had difficulty in defending, much less counterattacking. 

Ayami held on, thinking that there would be someone to help her. She hoped that 

there would be at least some student that will pass by and witness this incident, 

sadly, no student ever passed by, as if this path was blocked. There were other 

paths that she could take other than the one she was in, however that doesn’t mean 

that the ambush wouldn’t happen. 

All of this was planned. She didn’t expect that they would ambush her on the 

academy grounds. 

If they were to successfully kill her, then that would paint the academy in a bad 

light for having an unsafe environment. Furthermore, she was also a daughter of an 

influential family. If their plan were to successfully happen, then the academy’s 

reputation would be ruined. 

There’s an insider helping them. If not, then how could they casually stroll inside 

and kill a student. 

Ayami looked at the four men and observed them. She bit her lips in frustration 

after seeing their condition. There was no trace of them being tired. It was like they 

were just playing around with her as she saw amusement in their eyes. 

“I think it’s enough playtime.” The man responsible for throwing knives, spoke. 

The three men nodded their heads and started to attack her seriously, obviously 

aiming to kill her. 

“W-wait!” Ayami said one last time before they could land an attack at her. They 

stopped, indicating that they will at least listen to her last words. Ayami gulped the 

lump in her throat. “Why do you want to kill me?” 

The man chuckled and looked at her with amusement. “Buying time, little missy? 

Unfortunately, that won’t work on us.” 

The man snapped his fingers and immediately, the men started rushing to her. 

Ayami bit her lips until it started to bleed. Her brain was rapidly thinking of ways 



on how to escape. It was like time was slowed down, her heart beating loudly as 

her brain went into overdrive mode, sweat trickling down her forehead. 

D-Do I have to use this? Ayami took out the phone in her pocket. It was the phone 

the stalker gave her. 

You just have to throw this phone away and BOOM! It will explode. 

Her hands were shaking as she held onto the phone. She was unsure whether it 

would work or not, or what the range of explosion was. She could not trust the 

words of the one who sent people to kill her. 

She took a deep breath and closed her eyes as she turned around and started to run. 

She didn’t know if she could outrun them or not but she didn’t have time to care 

about it now. 

“Trying to run? That is futile!” In a matter of seconds, they were already in front of 

her, making her immediately stop. 

It’s over. 

Ayami lost the strength on her legs. She looked at the four men with despair, as she 

awaited her impending doom. But behind her back, there was a throwing knife in 

her hand. She had to act like this to let their guards down and wait for an 

opportunity to strike. 

“You should have just been this obedient since the beginning.” The man said, 

unaware of what would happen to him later on. 

At this time, their guards should be low as Ayami doesn’t have any energy to 

continue. Ayami waited for the chance, gripping and loosening the throwing knife. 

Just then, an opportunity striked. 

“Leader! We have to hurry!” This time it was a woman, dressed in the same outfit 

as them. The man, who was supposed to kill her, is actually the leader. 

Now! 

Distracted by the sudden appearance of the woman, the leader frowned and spoke 

to her. “What’s the ru—” 



Swish! 

In a smooth motion, the throwing knife pierced the leader’s neck using her last bit 

of strength. I did it! 

The leader fell down, coughing up blood, while his hand was on his neck. He 

didn’t know what happened as everything happened at lightning fast speed. 

The leader’s subordinate was silent, no they stood still as if they were frozen. They 

couldn’t fathom what just happened. Finally, snapping out of it the woman 

screamed. 

“L-leader!!!” The woman turned her head and viciously glared at Ayami. “You, 

what have you done?” 

Ayami didn’t have any strength to speak so she could only smile at them. 

The men approached the collapsed leader, while the leader was glaring sharply at 

Ayami. “Cough…! K-Kill… H…er…!” 

Ayami smiled as she watched the ninjas rushing to her. So this is it… this is the 

end. 

Ayami closed her eyes, waiting for her death. As she did so, she heard a familiar 

voice enter her ears. 

“A guest?” 
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Embarrassing 

“A guest?” 

Ayami quickly opened her eyes and looked towards the source of the familiar 

voice. Standing not far away from them, was Kayden wearing a formal suit. He 

looked like he was going somewhere important. He had the air of a businessman. 

But in contrast to his looks was… the lollipop that was in his mouth and that goofy 

smile of his. 



Ayami wondered what he was doing here. No, putting that aside, he needs to get 

out of here. 

“K-Kayden…” Ayami tried to shout but all she could was whisper. Her eyes 

wandered around. 

Kayden was alone making it even more dangerous for him to be here. They would 

surely kill him if he continued to stay here. 

Ayami looked at the five who were distracted by the sudden appearance of 

Kayden. She hurriedly took out her phone and messaged Kayden. Ayami couldn’t 

do this earlier but now that they were distracted, she had time to message someone. 

“You have to get out of here!” 

“You also have to call for help.” 

She sent the messages in rapid succession. Ayami glanced at Kayden. He should 

have received the message but there was no reaction from him. 

Kayden furrowed his brows and rubbed his chin, as if he was in deep thought, 

ignoring the vibration coming from his pocket. 

“Hmm… I don’t think there were guests today, intruders then?” After saying that, 

he took out his phone. He smiled as he glanced at Ayami, but his eyes weren’t 

smiling. “A dangerous one at that.” 

“Tsk. Tsk. We can’t have that.” Kayden shook his head, then he looked at them 

with a bright smile. “That is why… Seize them.” 

No, what are you saying?? You have to get out of here. Ayami panicked inside. 

While he was having his monologue, the five of them were discussing and they 

decided to obviously kill Kayden. 

But then, something surprising happened that made her drop her jaws. 

All of the assailants were pinned down on the ground by burly men, looking like 

bodyguards. 



“We also caught some rats hiding.” The bodyguards showed three more men tied 

up. Kayden only nodded his head. His voice sounded a bit upset as he spoke. 

“Search every corner of the academy.” 

To think that rats would be able to enter the academy. It looks like we need to 

strengthen the security. 

He approached Ayami, who had a dumbfounded look on her face. He smiled 

faintly but that smile disappeared as he looked at the cuts and bruises all over her 

body. 

“I apologize for being late.” Kayden said with an apologetic expression. Ayami 

shook her head and waved her hand frantically. “It’s fine, it’s fine.” 

“Are you alright?” Kayden asked as he crouched down with one knee on the 

ground. 

‘Do I look like I’m alright?’ That was what her expression said which made 

Kayden chuckle a bit. Ayami frowned at him, why is he laughing? 

Kayden pinched her chin and closely examined her face that had some bruises and 

cuts. But even so, it didn’t hide the ethereal beauty she had. 

It would be bad if this gets a scar. After all, a face is also a woman’s pride, 

especially with her status. 

Kayden gently touched the cut on her cheeks, making her wince in pain a little bit. 

“Does it hurt?” 

Teary eyed, Ayami looked at Kayden and nodded her head. Then Kayden took out 

a lollipop inside his pocket and offered it to Ayami. “Want one?” 

Ayami weakly nodded her head. She could only do this kind of action since her 

body was too tired to speak. 

“It might ease your pain a little bit.” Kayden took off the wrapper and fed her the 

lollipop. 

Ayami tasted the sweet flavor of the lollipop. It did help her relax for a bit. 



“Delicious?” Kayden asked to which, Ayami nodded her head. Kayden smiled 

brightly and patted her head. “Good.” 

Seeing that smile, Ayami fell into a daze. She could feel her face heating up and it 

intensed when he patted her head. 

“Now then, excuse me.” Ayami was just about to ask what he was excusing for. 

Without warning, Kayden carried her like a princess in front of the bodyguard and 

the assailants. 

Embarrassing. It was too embarrassing. 

Ayami felt like burying herself to the ground due to embarrassment. 

Even the bodyguards were surprised by Kayden’s sudden action, but they didn’t 

show it on their face. 

“Let’s go.” 

And so, they headed to his car while Ayami was being carried by him. 
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Shadow Guards 

Ayami waited for the nurses to finish applying ointment and bandages while 

Kayden was languidly laying on the sofa, talking to someone. They were currently 

in a private hospital room. Ayami refused as it wasn’t necessary but Kayden 

insisted. 

After the nurses finished their jobs, they quietly left. Ayami waited for Kayden to 

finish his call before she talked to him. 

Seeing that Kayden hanged up, Ayami opened her mouth to speak. “Those 

people… who are they?” 

“If you are talking about the intruders, we still don’t have any clues. The one who 

apprehended them are shadow guards. They are not known to ordinary students as 

they are well hidden and that shadow guards are there to protect the students from 

danger, just like what happened earlier. Although we apologize for being late as 



there are also other rats aside from the one who attacked you.” Kayden briefly 

explained. “Any questions?” 

“Is it alright to tell me this? After all, you did say that they are not known.” 

“Well, it should be fine as long as you don’t tell anybody else.” 

“Then why did you tell me? And how did you know?” 

“Just because” Kayden was unsure of his answer. “And because I’m a special 

student. There are many privileges a special student has.” Kayden triumphantly 

smirked at her, as if he was above her. 

Ayami nodded her head, after that silence ensued as she was thinking what to talk 

about. Her eyes wandered around until her gaze stopped at his suit. “Are you going 

somewhere important?” 

Kayden scratched the back of his neck as he sighed like he encountered a big 

dilemma. “Actually… The company I worked for is facing a problem. I was 

actually going to ask you for a favor.” 

“Sure, you did save me after all.” Ayami then started looking around for a pen and 

paper, but seeing where she was, of course there wouldn’t be any. “Pen and paper 

please.” 

Kayden handed her a piece of paper and a pen, coming from his pockets. Ayami 

jotted down her father’s assistant’s contact information. After she finished, she 

handed it to Kayden. 

“You can contact this guy and tell him the details. He’s my father’s assistant.” 

“Uh, can you also persuade your father? There are some risks involving the 

project.” Ayami agreed to it, but suddenly a question popped in her head. 

“You’re working already?” 

“Mm.” Kayden answered as he saved the number on his phone. “I just joined a 

newly established company last year.” 



“Which company?” Ayami asked, it might be useful to get it on her side if she 

knew which company it was. Kayden just smiled at her. “You wouldn’t really 

know which company it is even if I told you.” 

Ayami could tell that there were some details he couldn’t really tell her. She 

understood that, so she didn’t press any further 

“Wait, if your company is in trouble, what are you still doing here?” 

“Eh? Isn’t it obvious? I’m slacking.” Kayden proudly spoke, while nonchalantly 

sitting on the sofa. Would that be fine? 

Kayden changed the topic as easily as he breathed. “Anyway, are you alright now? 

Do you have the strength to stand up?” 

“I think so.” Ayami moved her legs and started standing up. She was still a bit 

wobbly as she was still regaining her strength. 

Kayden examined her. It would be best for her to take a rest first. 

“You should rest some more.” Kayden said as he patted her head. Ayami felt irked 

for some reason. It was like he was treating her like a child when she is obviously a 

fully grown adult. Pushing his hand away, Ayami asked Kayden. 

“Did you tell my parents?” 

“No, not yet.” 

“No, don’t tell them.” 

“Alright. It would be for the best to do that.” 

The academy’s reputation would take a hit if ever news reached their parents that a 

student was attacked inside the academy grounds. 

After they finished their conversation, Kayden did his own business while Ayami 

checked her other phone. 

You have two unread messages. 

“It would be a shame if you died just from this, don’t you think?” It was sent thirty 

minutes ago, when she was being attacked by the intruders. 



“I didn’t expect the academy to have ‘Shadow Guards’. Well, that’s unfortunate.” 

It was sent after the shadow guards appeared and apprehended the intruders. 

Ting! 

All of a sudden, Ayami received another message. 

“Oh well, good luck defending yourself in that hospital~” 
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Please, No. 

Huh? 

Ayami almost dropped her phone as she read the message. They weren’t done yet 

and possibly, they would bring forth stronger resources. 

That can’t happen! I need to get out of here! 

With her current state, she doesn’t even have the energy to walk, let alone run and 

escape. She bit her lips and ruffled her hair in frustration. 

This damn stalker!!! 

“What’s wrong?” Kayden asked after seeing her distressed expression. Ayami 

turned to look at him while trying to look as pitiful as an abandoned cat. “Um, I 

don’t want to stay here.” 

“Then I’ll send you home.” Ayami widened her eyes as she panicked. I can’t let 

that happen! 

“No!” Her sudden outburst caught him by surprise. Ayami tried to muster up her 

strength and approached Kayden in a panicked state. As her legs were still wobbly, 

she lost her balance and fell on top of Kayden. Not having any choice, Kayden 

could only grab her waist to make sure she wouldn’t fall off. 

Ayami leaned closer to his face and pleaded with him, not noticing their 

embarrassing position. “Please, no.” 



“My parents will worry if I go home with bandages all over my body.” Ayami 

pleaded with puppy eyes, while leaning more closer as Kayden was backing away. 

She was intent on not going back to her home. 

“Then, let’s go back to your dorm?” Ayami shook her head. That was a big NO. 

“Celine would find out and tattle on my parents.” 

“Then why not stay here?” 

“I hate it here.” Ayami looked even more pitiful as she said that but on the inside: 

Nope, not really. 

She had to hurry or else they would get here, no they might already be here. 

“Then where?” Kayden furrowed his brows. Ayami shrugged her shoulders, she 

didn’t know either. “Somewhere safe?” 

Kayden thought for a moment before he smiled brightly. “Then how about my 

place? Are you okay with that?” 

“Eh, won’t I trouble you?” Kayden shook his head. “It’s fine. We’re also gonna 

have some fun. So fun that you would pass out from exhaustion.” 

“So do you agree?” Ayami eagerly nodded her head, as long as she could get out of 

here. Unbeknownst to her she would regret it later on. 

“Then, could you get off now?” Ayami didn’t seem to realize how close their 

bodies were. Then, as if realization dawned to her, Ayami’s face flushed. 

The smile on Kayden’s face didn’t fade, as he found her reaction amusing. 

Ayami’s face was as red as a tomato. She tried to get off him in a flustered manner. 

“I-I’m sorry…” 

Before she could get off him, a man looking like an assistant entered and saw the 

scene. He cleared his throat, making his presence known to the both of them. 

“Ahem. Sir, sorry to interrupt. I have brought the miss’ change of clothes.” He 

spoke with a straight face as if he wasn’t bothered by the lovey-dovey scene in 

front of him. But on the inside, he was screaming. 

What in the world am I witnessing? Is this… Is this… 



Ahhhhh… To think there would come a day where he would witness a lovey-

dovey scene which he could only see in romance fictions. Truly, this day was the 

most memorable day to him! 

Ayami immediately got off him as soon as the assistant entered. The assistant 

handed her the bag of clothes. Ayami thanked him and went to the restroom that 

was also inside the private room to change. 

Her eyes widened in surprise as she looked at the brand of the clothes. It was 

LINK, the most sought-after brand in the country. It’s single piece cost millions of 

money. She heard that they must first have a reservation and had to wait for a year 

before they could get their order. 

Inside the bag, was a casual green dress that flowed until her knees and a pair of 

green flat shoes that matched with the dress. After she finished dressing up, she 

confidently walked out of the restroom. 

“It looks good on you.” He said while checking her out from top to bottom with a 

thumbs up. While the assistant was nodding his head in satisfaction. 

“By the way, how were you able to buy this dress from that brand?” Ayami 

narrowed her eyes. It would have been accepted if the one who bought it was from 

the five families. Kayden scratched his cheeks. “It was a gift from a friend.” 

“Why would they give you a dress?” Ayami thought his friend was weird. 

“Actually, they wanted me to wear that…” He seemed embarrassed as he 

continued on. “They said I would look more beautiful if I wore that…” 

After hearing the reason, Ayami blurted out, “Are they perverts?” 

No, it’s more like they were bullying him. 

 
 


